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Research question 
• What influences the occupational potential and possible selves of 
healthcare students with dyslexia?
Theoretical concepts
• Occupation: the meaningful and 
purposeful things we do which help us to 
become who we are and who we want to 
be (Wilcock, 2001). 
• Occupational Potential: reaching our 
potential in the things we do (Wicks, 
2005)
• Possible selves - who we hope to 
become or fear becoming in the future 
(Markus and Nurius, 1986)
• Pragmatic strategies are put in place 
by some parents to help their children 
reach their potential (Oyserman, 
Brickman & Rhodes, 2007; Zhu et al, 
2014). 
The occupational potential and possible selves of 
healthcare students with dyslexia: A Narrative 
Inquiry
• Narrative Inquiry (Clandinin and Connolly, 2000) plots and three 
dimensional structures: temporality (moving backward and forward 
between the past, present and future); personal and social dimensions 
(feelings, hopes, reactions and existential conditions or context) and 
place the specific physical inquiry space where inquiry and events take 
place (Clandinin, 2006).
• Three semi structured interviews per participant (past, present and 
future)
• Nine students (OT, PT, Ost.) M level, diagnosis of dyslexia. Age range: 
24-46; 8/9 middle classed, two parent families; 1/9 working class and 
single parent family; all white and from England; some first generation 
university students. 
Dyslexia:
• Unique presentations; reading, writing, processing skills, memory 
(working, short term, long term) organisation, numbers, maths
• Not just about spelling and reading
• Not about intelligence
• Often not considered bad enough to cause concern
• Can’t see it
• Not laziness 
• Can be exhausting
• Dyslexia Association; Dyslexia Action; Dyslexia Trust  
Dyslexia
• Social Reality of Dyslexia (MacDonald, 2009; 2010; 2012)
• Can have a significant impact on life course – many people may not reach their 
potential particularly within lower socio economic status groups (MacDonald, 2010; 
2012)
• Between 20-51% of offenders have dyslexia. (Macdonald, 2012)
• Labelling/ diagnosis is often avoided (Riddick, 2000) 
• Learned helplessness (Kerr, 2005) Myth, debate (Elliot, 2005; Elliot & Gregerenko, 
2014)
• Disclosure can be a complex issue (Nalavany, Carawan & Sauber, 2013)
• Families play a longer, more substantial supportive role (Nalavany, Carawan & 
Sauber, 2013)
• Biological explanation for Dyslexia (Christodoulou, et al, 2014)
• Strategies can help – neuroplasticity (Heim, 2015) 
• Many parents struggle to gain support for children in school (Rose, 2009; Lamb, 
2009; Gove, 2011)
Findings: The importance of family (narrative 
sub plots)
• Pragmatic parenting - a nuanced approach
• Aspirations and parental possible selves; teacher, Nasa 
• Dyslexia in the family: fathers, mothers, grand parents, cousins, 
sons 
• A happy possible self “After all we’ve done and been through, you 
could at least be happy now!” (Jessica). 
• Co occupations and shared habits and interests “you can do it” “we 
used to try different ways” “nothing was ever too hard”
Findings: The Importance of Family 
• Occupations (what we do) introduced during childhood: important 
to counteract negative effects and help the participants reach their 
occupational potential (Wicks, 2005) and desired possible selves 
(Markus and Nurius, 1986).
A fine line
• Parents guide, support, maintain hopes, encourage, aspire, 
manage/maintain/adapt expectations
• Throughout childhood, undergraduate and post graduate studies.
• Sibling rivalry; competition as well as ongoing support.
Pragmatic parenting: a nuanced 
approach
• Joanne – use of story writing/ home schooling
• I loved it yeah, umm I think it meant my education could be tailored towards me… As far as 
always suspecting that I had dyslexia or something around that, my mum always knew I had 
loads of issues with writing and spelling and stuff like that but I also really liked it and always 
wanted to write stories you know fantastical or kind of imaginative stories or whatever; but I 
always struggled with the actual spelling. 
• But she didn't make a big deal of it at all and just kind of encouraged me anyway and we had 
this little thing; if I couldn't spell stuff I would like, do a little squiggle. If I didn't know what the 
letters were - which sometimes didn't work if I couldn't remember what the words were (laughs). 
Lots of squiggles everywhere!
• Joanne’s occupational potential grew with writing and she developed a future possible self as 
an academic as a result of this encouragement and positive reinforcement from her Mum. 
Went to a red brick university; English and philosophy; MSc Art therapy; Msc OT
contrasting with…Abigail 
• Abigail: So umm I went through primary school and quite quickly the teachers realised I wasn’t a 
genius.  I couldn’t read and my main struggle was spelling …I struggled even at a young age. 
• PS as teacher
• I got more and more aware of it as I came up through primary school…I was always in …mainly 
the middle or bottom table and I got more and more aware of it as I came up through primary 
school into year 5 and 6. Umm where we had to do spelling tests, spelling tests where we had to 
stand up and say the word. It was awful! I just, I can write them better. Even now it’s hard to do 
that, like, I might know them better. Umm and I always knew. I find that hard. I always knew I’d 
be really upset … if a spelling test was coming along and then I can really remember in…year 5, a 
teacher stood me up and said “this is the worst speller in the world” and asked me to spell, 
because we were going round doing spelling; a 3 letter word and asked me to spell ‘ton’ and I put 
an ‘e’ on the end but I was panicking as soon as I stood up. I was really panicking. I was so upset 
(crying), I, (crying). 
• Mum was quite angry, it was a difficult position to be in. Mum could keep pushing it (at school) 
but she couldn't say anything to me. It was quite hard for her because she was very gentle about 
what she said to me but she didn't want to make a big deal for me, which I appreciated. 
Abigail 
• Yeah they always used to say K the eldest had the beauty, L had the brains 
and I had the braun
• But I was really proud of my gymnastics because I did it to national level so I 
was really into it, yeah… Yeah it gave me a lot of confidence in myself so 
actually I kind of took it because I did this and my mum loved supporting me 
and that was my thing that was different from my sisters so like I benefitted 
from gymnastics and sport… I spent so much time there when I was younger 
and I loved it. I loved the discipline, the organisation, I loved that I was good at 
it. It gave me a lot.
• She (Mum) feels she failed a little bit with my sisters; we think my sister has 
dyslexia too but she got in with the wrong crowd and had children really 
young. She’s a fantastic mum! 
and David
• David: Yeah, we had a teacher who was like an old school teacher and there was me and this 
other lad who was in the year above but we were together cos it was such a small school that 
the years were together. She proper showed us up she like err I couldn’t write very well for a 
long time and she used to make us go up to do it and would proper have a go and she took us 
from the hall, dragged us in, made us keep doing it, made us go up in front of the class and 
kept doing it and stuff. It was quite bad and then Brad the little lad told his Mam and she 
complained and she was suspended and we didn’t see her again but I don’t know if she came 
back or not after we left. But because of that we got dyslexia tested and it turned out I was 
quite viciously dyslexic.
• AM: You say viciously?
• David: Yes I’m better now but especially earlier on it was a mixture of being dyslexic and not 
wanting to learn and so I wasn’t in good stead cos like, I didn’t have much confidence in doing 
things
Jessica
• Year six teacher: She’s not the cleverest child, she won’t get to 
university.
• Mum: You do have to push yourself harder, you know.
• It was just something that was almost expected. I wouldn’t go on to 
those colleges that do ‘A’ levels … (despite 10 GCSE’s) 
• ?Nuanced expectations
• Mum: After all we’ve been through. You could at least be happy now!
Maria
• NASA
Maria: My learning of stuff probably progressed 
because of computers so like I used to colour code them 
on the computer yeah it was probably .. God knows 
where I would be without a computer .. thinking about 
it.
Anne, Jojo
• Sisters and parents edit work throughout undergrad and post graduate degrees 
• Anne: I was more aware of it then so I sent it to my mum and dad to check it over so poor them cos they 
had loads of essays to look over and because I was sending it to them I would be more particular about 
looking at it and then my mum and dad would look at it.
• Anne: I suppose  one point as well is; if I had to do everything myself I’d have given up, but having 
such a good family gives you cheer leaders in the back sort of thing so when you’ve always got 
someone in the background behind you, like my sisters; when I failed HOB my sister said, send me it 
and… send me the marking criteria and when she had a look at it she said, Anne you've not 
mentioned that and what about that, why haven't you mentioned that? So constructively telling me 
what to do. You’ve not done it right you know, we’ll do it together. We’ll sit down together and do it 
and I’ll tell you if you are hitting the points on the marking criteria. So in some ways you know they 
give me that extra push of ‘come on you can do this! We’ll do it! Whereas if I didn't have that I’d have 
stopped ages ago. 
• Jojo: I said to my sister oh things just work out for me and she was like, no people work things out for 
you! and I was like oh right, oh, I don’t want to be that person. So that was a future self I didn’t want to 
be. A burden. But I can be a small burden, I’m not often on time and forget to reply texts. 
Conclusion
• The families counteract and compensate for external 
environmental and social experiences.
• Support does not stop when young people leave home: more so 
when the student has a difficulty, difference or disability.
• Families remain vital in helping students to reach their occupational 
potential and possible selves.
• The system does not compensate for the family – although some 
disability services do a good job. It depends on the skills and 
resources of the students and their families.
• Questions…
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